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Robin Williams & John Tollett 

It's a part of almost everyone's life now: surfing the web is everywhere! But if you think web site 
design is beyond your reach or ifyou want your existing web site to look fresher and more professional, 
this is the book you need! 

Join the tens ofthousands of new web designers who made the first two editions ofthis award-winning 
book a best-seller. Robin and John explain the basics in a friendly and easy-to-follow format, offering 
tips, techniques, design examples, and a wealth ofinspiration, topped with a good sense of humor! 
This new edition is updated to include current web technology, like (SS style sheets and (SS layers, new 
software tips, and design ideas for both novices and those who need a little refresher! 

First, the basics. You'lllearn to: 
• Use the World Wide Web 
• Surf and search for information 
• Build simple web pages 

Next, som e design theory. You'U recognize: 
• The difference between print and web design 
• Basic design principles for the web 
• Various approaches to interface and 

navigation design 
• What makes good or bad web design 

Then, on to graphic and technical details: 
• When to use different graphic file formats 
• How to prepare images, including 

simple animations 
• How to choose web-safe colors and type 
• Great tips and techniques from expert 

web designers 
• How to get graphics ifyou don't want 

to make them 

Af ter your site is finish ed: 
• Test and fix you r site 
• Upload and update your site 
• Register and promote your site 

Book Level: 
All aspi ring web designers 

Computer Book 
Shelf Category: 
Web desig n 

~ Peachpit Press 
1249 Eighth Street 
Berkeley, CA 94710 
800-283-9444 
510-524-2178 
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Anyone can learn the mechanics of making a web page. And anyone can 
make an ugly web page. Lots of people do. But the only reason so many 
people make bad web pages is that they don't understand the very basic 
design principles. If you have read The Non-Designers Design Book, by 
Robin, you can skip thi s chapter, except perhaps to see how those same 
principles apply to web pages. If you haven't read that [bestselling and award
winningJ bo ok (we strongly suggest you do), then this section may well be 
the most important chapter in the book for you. The following chapters talk 
about things like "interface" and "navigation;' which require a little more 
thought and planning. The concepts in this chapter are very simple things 
that will easily and quickly change dorky web pages into more professional
looking pages. They won't make you a brilliant designer, and they won't land 
you $20,000 web design contracts, but they will keep you from embarrassing 
yourself in front of millions of people. 

The four basic principles this chapter highlights are alignment, proximity, 
repetition, and contrast. These principles are the underlying factors in every 
designed piece you see anywhere, on screen or in print. If you just remember 
these four principles, your web (or printed) pages willlook dean, neat, and 
professional. They will communicate more dearly, people will enjoy them 
more, and you will be proud. 

We took the examples in this chapter straight from the web. We don't want 
to hurt anyone's feelings, and we certainly don't want to get snotty about 

"sites that suck;' so most of the bad examples are ones we recreated based 
on someone's ide a, but we won't tell you who did it. When you look at some 
of these examples and think, "Nobody would have done that;' know that 
someone did. And they often did it on pages daiming to be "award-winning" 
and "professional:' In many cases, a dient had to pay someone to do it! 
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Alig_ 
ALignment simply means that items on the page are lined up with each other. 
Lack of alignment is the single most prevalent problem on web pages. 

You know you ean align items on the left side, the right side, or centered. 
This is the rule to follow: 

CHOOSE ONE. Choose one alignment and use it on the entire page. 

Seriously. This means if you choose to align the basic text on the left, then 
don't center the headline. If you center some of the text, then center all of 
the text. Don't mix aLignments. 

This one principle will radically change the appearance of your pages. We've 
put several examples on the following pages. The layouts are directly from 
existing web pages, but we changed the words to proteet the innocent. 

We know from teaching thousands of non-designers that you might at first 
find it difficult to line everything up. Acentered alignment is safe-it's 
balanced, symmetrical, calm, formal. And we know that it makes a person 
with no background in design feellike they are doing cool things by making 
some text flush left, some flush right, and some centered. But it looks terrible. 
It's messy. It gives an unprofessional appearance. 

And while you're lining up text and graphics, get that text away from the 
left edge. It is annoying and distracting to have your eyes bump into the left 
edge of the browser page every time they swing back to get the next line. 
When you indent text (also called "block quote"), it also indents from the 
right edge, helping to prevent the text from ending up in those long, dorky, 
difficult-to-read lines. 

Horizontal alignment is just as important as vertical alignment. It's very 
common to see buttons as in the example above, where the type does not 
align horizontally. This "up/ down/ up/ down" shift makes the whole strip 
look messy. So in addition to thinking about vertical alignment, watch the 
horizontal alignment ofthe text in your buttons and links. 

Type sits on an invisible line called the "baseline:' By aligning all the text 
an the same baseline, the strip of links is neater and more organized. In 
most web authoring software there is a button for baseline alignment, 
usually in the table specifications. 
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( Ship to thls address ) 
John 
2!i7Rolld 
Santa fe, NN 87508 
Unlted Stalz1l 

Choose 8 shipping address 
ls thelldd~S$YClu·d tl ke touse dlsplll \l'edbelow1 lt 50. 
dlckthe tCIrrespo r'!dlng ·Shl p to th lslldd~"· buttGn. O r 
youcan trltflr o nr .... $hlpplngOdd,.,.u · 

Or enter a new shipping eddress 
ae surt! to dick ·S hlp to thli addreu· wtlen done, 

L_ .. ___ .. __ n_n __ • _ •• ~ __ •• non _ __ " __ .J 
AddNlla UlMll: Lou ...................................... . 

St..tldd ...... ~.O'b ... cønu"'rtan'l .. c/D 

Pbon . ..... mben L..... ..J 

~ Stilpto dilsadi!ress ) 

.. Googlf; 

hOOH a shipping address 
sthellddressl'ou'd IlkebJuse dillplllyed below? Ifso, 
ick the correspondlnp "ShlptDthll address" button. Or 
ou CIIn eoWe' new , hlpplaq , ddens. 

This form has a great start-
there are some strong alignments 
in place. But there are also several 
places where the type se ems to 
have been thrown on the page 
at random. 

The fieids create a strong alignment. 
So strengthen the look by aligning 
the other elements to this line. 

In general, nothing should 
be placed on the page arbitrarily. 
Everything should have a reason for 
being where it is. Don't just throw it 
and see where it stieks. You should 
be able to state in words why an 
element is placed where it is. 

With the one simple move of aligning 
all the elements along one edge, the 
page is instantly cleaner and more 
organized. When things are clea n 
and organized, they communicate 
better. 

In these examples, draw lines along 
all the jlush left edges. When a 
strong edge repeats, it gains even 
more strength. 

Alignment doesn't mean that 
everything is aligned along the same 
edge. It just means that everything 
has the same alignment-either 
all jlush left, all jlush right, or all 
centered. 

You're probably so sharp you noticed that we instantly broke 
our own rule-we have a jlush left AND a jlush right alignment 
on this same page. But notice what these alignments do-they 
strengthen each other. 

The other option is to jlush left the field names, as in the top 
example, which makes aragged edge against the fieids themselves. 
Rather than have a ragged edge against a strong, straight edge, we 
combined the alignments so their strengths are together. 
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We discourage beginning designers from centering everything. Aeentered 
alignment has its plaee, but it has to be done eonsciously-not beeause you 
ean't think of anything else. One problem with aeentered alignment is that 
it is weak-there's an invisible line down the middle, but the edges have no 
definition. And beeause it is so symmetrieal and balaneed, it's very ealm and 
formal. Is that what you want? (It might be.) 

I o HOME I I o HOME I In the right-hand example you ean 

IIISIIII~III 111111·1111 praetieally see the in visible line 
• Browse 0 llrll= down the side of the elements. 
.~ • Arehives 

I o SOfTWARE I I ~ SOfTWARE I 
Isn 't that invisible line stronger 

I o THE BASICS I I o THE BASICS I than the one going down the center 

I o PROGRAMMIHG I I o PROGRAMMIHG I 
ofthe left-hand example? The 

I o AnER HOURS I I o AfTER HOURS I 
strength of that flush left edge 

I o TECHNICAL I I o TECHNOCAl l 
adds strength to the visual 
impression of the page. 

Now, the eentered alignment in the left example aetually look s rather nice 
by itself, doesn't it? But it was on a page where everything else was flush 
left, which made this eentered information look weak, whieh weakened the 
whole page. 

On pages where there is a lot of information to present, it's critieal that 
the layout follow some strict alignment guidelines. This is not just to make 
it look prettier- it's for clear eommunication. If a visitor's eye has to wander 
all over the page trying to follow the flow of information, they're going to 
miss something or get tired and go away. In the two examples below, which 
one ean you skim faster and still have abetter grasp of what's available? 

It's li frfth start. A MW beQlmlrlg. 
A doM ......... the former membars 

ol l u.ed 2 Bttot. 

'-"' .... 
downlolldl • lyr1cs 

bl .. 

.. og 

lt's lIhshsbtrt. A MWbegInnIoø. 
A deM bteIIk ror the former members 
ol l u.ed 1 8 Hot. 

E.IIduItft~; 

t.d *'Ilet lIrrwny lhorN$ 
gIY.- •• "'rlppllgtl.,.okIlIMd. 

~ 1IYrntMf'" tow' lCheckde ,-
downtoMb • lyrIcs ., .. 
bl .. 

an the left-hand example, someone wasn't very eonseious ofwhere items 
were placed on the page. It doesn 't take any more time to line things up 
than to not line them up. 
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Turn the dang borders off. In the example below, the strong edges of the 
aligned text ean create the visual separations necessary for the columns, but 
not if the text is centered and the baselines don't align. 

Again, the result of cleaning up the alignment is not just that it looks better, 
but it communicates better. The table is easier to read. 

Margaux Romanee-Conti 

Petrus Mouton 

VOliue Henry Jayer 

D'l'quem Hein: Martha's 

Caya J.J. Prum 

Kistier Craham's 

Taylor's Caymus Special 
Selection 

Pages wUh strongjlush left ar jlush right alignments usually look 
more sophisticated than pages where there is a mixture af alignments. 
The alignment creates a unifyingforce. 

Ramonet 

Latour 

Dujac 

Opus 

Talbot 

Biondi-Santi 

Monrelena 

Below is a very typical example of a web page-centered heading, flush left 
body copy. The flush left elements are bumpe d up against the left edge. Below 
are some tips that would help organize the information. 

First, choose ane alignment-either center everything ar jlush everything. 

Second, mave elements away from the extreme leJt edge ofthe web page. 

Third, don't set headline type in all caps. It's hard to read and it looks dumb. 

Fourth, ifyou need words in all caps, don't italicize them. 

Fifth, get rid af the counter. In this case U's superjluous and only serves as junk 
an the page. If you really want U, put U somewhere else. 

Sixth, see page 126 for a note about the contrast an this page. 
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Pro~Unit~ 
The principle of proximity refers to the relationships that items develop when 
they are dose together, in dose proximity. When two items are dose, they 
appear to have a relationship, to belong together. When items are physically 
far from each other, they don't have a relationship. Often on web pages (as 
well as on printed pages), many items are orphaned unnecessarily, and many 
other items have inappropriate relationships. 

It often happens on web pages that a headline or a subhead is far from the 
text it belongs with. Sometimes a caption is far from the picture it describes; 
sometimes a subhead is doser to the text above it than to the text below it. 
Be conscious of the space between elements. Group items together that 
belong together. 

Open your eyes to the relationships on the screen: squint your eyes and see 
what elements on the page seem to have connections because of the spatial 
arrangements. Are they appropriate connections? If not, fix them. 

An_~ 

Thisp.yil:theflntpll)'publlshedbylll1liz:1&1.i&b 
WIODWl.MarySid.lleytrana1atedil from~r'. 
FNncb ~ion.andit'l' wtylitual translation. 
Shefustpublidled Antonlusdona withA 
Discø~ tifU/. and DNIh iD 1592. Slæ publisluld 
ltinaleparlteeditionio\S95-

ADluounre ofUle ud Dc&th 
Thilis .buutiful work, tTanllatodby MuySidncy 
from Philip de Moml)". Prendl venloo. &.eause It 
is neither.literal tr.nmtlon nor ron:ediDtoa 
part:icularrb,yme~,_can_moJllofMary 
Sidnay'lownwritin&iDthiaplece.. 

"TbeDoldWLayalQorirula~ 

Thil lo~lyb.llad _fim. pub&bed in Edmund 
Speoocr'sAstl'Opho:lIn 159,s,Marywroteitupoo 
h~brotbllr'ldcath. 

Notice the headlines (see 
arrows) in this example. 
They're not only far away from 
their respective paragraphs, 
but there is the same amount 
of space above each headline 
as there is below it. Because 
of all the space, each headline 
and each paragraph appear 
as separate elements. Every 
headline should be close to 
what it is related to. 

Now the headlines are 
closely connected with their 
paragraphs. The page is tidier 
and the communication 
is clearer. We used the 
technique explained at the 
bottom of page 121 to get the 
heads closer to the body copy. 

You could also use css style 
sheets, as explained on pages 
256-260 (which is actually a 
better solution but not quite 
as simple). 
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When items that belong together are grouped doser together, the infor
mation is much more organized and easier to read. The visual spaces create 
a hierarchy of information. The individual groups of information are still 
separated by space, but the space is organized and has a purpose- it's not 
random space that is breaking elements apart that should be together. 

So what is it that maintains the unified structure of the piece, if elements 
are separated by space? Alignment. Those invisible lines connect the various 
parts of the page. 

Count how many times your 
eye has to jump from one 
element to another on this 
page. About seven times? 

When elements are 
separated by space, 
they beeome visually 
diseonneeted from eaeh 
other. That's one of the 
reasons you should NEVER 

hit two Returns between 
paragraphs-it ereates too 
mueh separation between 
items that belong together, 
as you ean see on this page. 

Notice how and why 
the diJferent pieces of 
information have been 
grouped. Notice how the 
elements are aligned. 
Notice how the spacing 
arrangements provide 
visual clues as to the 
meaning and importance 
of diJferent pieces of 
information. 

If this page was set in 
another language, you 
would still know what eaeh 
piece of text referred to 
because 0/ the spacing. 
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.6e 

..... ti O t1l ilt ) ( 

NalliJ V,lIley reatures In t ernet 

The Napa Valley 

lalt..RiW.!.Wrl. l WIl I ~t. 1 fadi.2All. l illll l 2lli21l111 fdm' 1 ... ltII" L C,N"..." IN9 
~l lpdql!"Sptg!!!RBwu"",· I~llIW.l2J'.Il..1U1 l~ 
~l ll2III1m l nLlln l loHtl l~I Iu.u. I :t1.I1W!I 

~l iIWwl l~I RiIiliWt I~I hmUx. l lI.IIillI l imiwlmt.D1Il 
il2W.H. l WtuUø. l l1m!iml l ltlJbIl l &mw.lilp~ 

~1 .QJ;.Uliu1Wll l~I itø11h I ~alrJal J.2i...&IWI 

This is a lovely, clea n site. 
The designer created a 
great solution here to the 
problem of presenting a 
large number of links. 
Let's just tweak two tiny 
details-

~1 11!·mBut .. Jtn!""!4· IHt~1 1ftp'ClwN!!rRICs!!Mw1'l!t 
'!!lbtH9ttl,Qn!htWtb ' Htp·Y.llnCqnhn'W'·n4'fJrI'9rrltlr!"' I~I il..bt...Ilbil2 
kærne Cwg!! VIrum IIgUN ' "vin 9tstnly 1{j,!!ou gcd4. I StD l .... y',!!ou 0g!4t 

~ .. _---------------,--------------
..... U. FInlIox e 

. ' .. ' ti O t1l 11i _ _ ~Jo(ti' 

Napa Vallov Fo.Tturcs Interno t 

The Napa Valley 

( , We moved the head over 
a bit to the lejt so now it 
aligns with the body of links. 
And we moved the links closer 

ru~I I.æl I~I BIIl2rII1 I I111t. I .II1URiIll lftd ... llgd .... ,CPMnw lnlo 

~1lWWlx.l~I~I ImPlWt..lal2 I~ 
IlUI!JI, l bWDt l !il1bU I Lttu. I~1 1wI. I Xdwal 

to the headings they belong with 
(that's applying the princip le of 
proximity). This also allows the 
page to flt within 800 pixels wide 
so no one has to scroll sideways. 

Gr ...... Uo .. ~l ilII.I.DuI l~I RiIIIIW1!. I IrDRlnIIlbI1IE1mlJ:t. I IWl1J:. I~ 
H.iWlI I~l lllImImt l ldie4M I &IJ1itl I~ 

Ikw..a1..Illl1. t .QJ:Ulllu1i2.Ill I~I Ilu1I.I:r. I~_l lRUuWI 

~1 .. !· .... Rtrl","plOgI4t l llt~l lImQwnbtrpf9m'ftt9t 
'liW"'!'!' Qn!beY.It IHtptY"I"C9rht'"".l'I4yt,H9,,"" .... I~1 1I....iu...hIIR 
S2nttmeCoun!yyt·!!9r'lur"u l~~Ibn.J~ 

- Q--

Robin Williams and ~ 
joh n Tollett proudly presentlhe ~ 

Chajn-Yank Award 

III recQllllltlall of dork,y lltel vmOle ere.ODn proclalm OD be dMllIII 
expens. and thul feel compeJled OD Il lve dorky award, OD ather 
Iltes. Also, .. trlbute to the IlInaeent recipients af thase .. ' ..... .r<h 
who proudly displll3 the a-ro Oll meir home PIle, 1I0t reaUzlnll 
thatcluelendeslllnersareyanklnllthelrehaln. 

- Q- ...... 

~
• Robin WHliamsand 

aT~ john ToIlett. 
proudlypreslllt the 

Chajn-Yank Award 

In rto:OpIlIOD ol 4ot1r., Ilw. _ CI'"toA procWm \<I ~ <I+IIp tllPtI'W ... \1 Ibllll 
f", comptllt<J \<III" d«l,.,...,..,. \<I otMr 1I.w.. Abo. , IlibUla ID lZIt IImooHIt 
~""'_'''''''''_pr_,.&IpIt,IZItI_OCI. __ pttt. 1IOt 
~ tII,tctut_ -atIMI''')'Uk!DI IIItIt dWD. 

-
~

• Robin WiUiamsand 
ay~ john Tollett 

proudlypresemthe 

Chain·Yank Award 

1a't<Gpl_otdort.,.II,"_u"toft 
procwm ID ~ dtslp tllplttla &ad 111111 f .. l 
tomptUt<:lI<>&! .... cIoR,. • ....rdstootlarslw. 
Abo •• llibula\<llbt~t .... """ .. oI 
_.~_proucII,.dIIpIt,.tII. •• _ 
oa __ pqt.lIOtf'Mllzllllttlatdut_ 

I1tSlin .... artytnlUJl8;IIItltClWn 

Q- .... 

How many separate elements do you 
see on this page? Four? Each piece of 
text on the page looks like an unrelated 
piece because of the distances between 
elements. There isn't much unity. 

If we group the elements that belong 
together into clusters, we have a more 
unified and organized layout with clear 
relationships. 

Let's go one step further and strengthen 
the alignment. There is already a nice, 
strong line along the edge of the headline. 
Let's take advantage of that and align the 
rest of the body copy along that same line. 
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o • • n.,epe.td.Lon. 
The eoneept of repetition is that throughout a projeet you repeat eertain 
elements that tie all the disparate parts together. Eaeh page in the web site 
should look like it belongs to the same web site, the same eompany, the same 
eoneept. Repetition makes this happen. 

On a web site, your navigation buttons are a repetitive element. Colors, style, 
illustrations, format, layout, typography, and so on ean all be part of the 
repetition that unifies the entire site. 

Besides unifying a web site, a repetitive (eonsistent) navigation system helps 
visitors get the most out of your site beeause they don't have to learn their 
way around again on every new page. 

In focus : 
a digital design stud Io 

About Thundlilr 

Notice the repetitive 
elements within each 
individual page, in 
addition to those that tie 
all of the pages together. 

T."""'oll 1M 14ft: bl ØlCWtI theaIu. iftJuuwkrwatlwudOlllMkji, 
-~tIrint WtpcN1QN W4I øbøw IO 1tDppM. 

~~~~~~ 
Thunder on the l.eft 

So exactly what is it that makes 
these three pages look Zike they 
belong together? They're ve ry 
simply designed: 

• The logo (that has been 
consciously placed to appear 
to "bleed" off the edge). 

• The back gro und page color. 

• The color scheme. 

• Repetitive headZines. 

• The basic layout is repeated 
on each page. 

• The subheads and visited 
Zinks are the same pale color. 

• The navigation is always in 
the same place. 

Thunder on t.he lJ.ft 

Thunder an the I.eft 

Th. clapboard; 
projeets 

Book Projects 
Robfn WllIiamIlUIdJohnToIlell,Coulldcnot'l"luutduolllM Lqt, have 
autboftd 1DI.lI)' boob .bout MIIdoIOIb comp!IleI'1 lØd design. Tbeir lM5t 
rcccnt bookprojcct!(scoondbalfof2004) includc: 

Th. Robin WIlIIl!Im$ Mac 0$ X 8cwJc;. PII"~ Edition 
Publishc:r: PeacbpilP'nwi 
lSBN: o-321·2J296-8 
Aulhon: Robin WImaJns and John ToDett 

Robin WiIJlwnll Coo/låc App. 
Publlsber: Pe.:bplrPreu 
ISBN:o.32I ·~ 
Aulhon: John TolIetI " ilb RobJn WilluM 

Th. Uttl. #Ve' a_k 
Publllbcr. PeIdIph Preu 
lSBN:0-321·26692-1 
A ulbor. RobID WiIIIIJnI; 

Thunder Wear: 
video crew garb 

What'stbc ditr'ercnoebetwecnan amau:urtowisl:wllh an apenslvcdltiæJ 
video camen. and. profc:ssional DVD video cn:w witb an CJlpcndve 
"",,,."""? 
1bconly visible dUfcn:ace might bc: WMI they'..: wearing. 

Thunder on th. Lefl: creWI wear ourelcluslve Thund.rW .. , IO 
evayonc \IIW DoW we'æ bI&hIr tr'IIncd profculonall witb cxpcnsivc 
dJ&iIIlvidcoCIIrI:rU. lf)'OUxclOlDClOllCwearln&lhIIstulf.~ 

cllbcrwortlag an. Thunde.- DVD project.Of~ aomebody 
imponant,so glve!bem anything Ibcy want, wilh1n æaooQ. 

The ThunderØet'et (pIwto, 
50ft, fluIb1e , r;cyllsb and comforu.blc.1his beret makes h easy lO Idcntif'y 
• fcUow crcw mcmbCl in a crowd. It you're wcarlna • beret, Cvcty01lC 

:=~~ro!r~:=lOrI and tbcyhopduDy 
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,· IIU •• II.ookll 
.ll9nl vlew 

,1k:kon thllhufrlbn.W 
111' ø lc lu'. wl" o~n In • now w,ndDW , 

. dDW~ l o ~ d 
clownloøcr 

,,, ... clOWflloød 
. dDW~ !D.d 
,dowrlo.d 

dllwnload 

., ... ' ..... :=~::: 

Notice, above, that the graphics 
bump into the edges on purpose, as 

a design choice, not just because 
the designer didn't notice or didn't 
know how to prevent it. !t's always 

amazing to me that you can tell 
the difference between accidental 

design and purposeful design. 

e hnp:/ lnltyrUc!e.,com/Pl-gfs/lndtK.php 

Thank you for comlng to rlleyreader.coml .-
Edl!lngean~fromo Frvmttwtnl~uctlon lo MlI'tamS","_lewd 

f!rsI-!lMdwllhccrnm""'I, TlwRJ.lngofthe'Mnd: TheRll lngritheWlnd 

1I11 ... -edltwltn~, . PoeIry Is Ilwllcr-, [AIIgI./IIOIi, "'-wMldco 

ptOd wilh ~omJ(:llor!I Ol . fiolion. Wlth 8YOO8tlon- Mag.uINll., . ~. 

aoe I'OIIdor I I a tim., 

pootry .~IIII . 1dQ6t. 

These pages are part oj the Patsy 
Thrills' band web site. Each 
individual page is nicely done 
(and there's interesting information), 
but there is no continuity among 
the web pages. !t looks like different 
designers were in different rooms 
designing different pages without 
ever talking to each other. 

In this site, it's easy to see 
the repetitive elements
background, typejace, link 
images, and colors. Notice 
the nice, clea n alignments. 
Notice that the home page is 
an excellent example oj a page 
that looks great centered
why? Imagine that same page 
in Times, all caps. ean you 
visualize the difference? 

The Rlslng of the Wlnd 
b1'8aI!MI!tRIM~ 

PoeIry Is the ~cheBt fktIon . Wlth Bvocatlon-orta tøad8t1l1 1 

timø,poellyllC.lsta. 

TlwtlYgesecllonsoflhisbook.nfictlcnllrat lndegnta, 

tIoo_eo:ri)olhemomentcat' ....... be .... oked; lecondln 

IPllCifl<;8, beo;ausetheleutlhltlofIUlllltlonkaJeiØoaC!Opic; 

andflna)l~. in call, becauselhll atoryt.J11lf'1 ' "hoIda for!h 

whanlhepeople8l'llnollnfact hetl. 

" ..... , .. , . .,. 
~. S\5.2OOoI ---
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For one thing, there is very clear 
repetition, not just in the strong 

black bar and logo, but in the 
stark and simple layout, the 

rules, the spacing, and of course 
in the colors. In this sUe you 

ean clearly see how the strong 
repetition of elements 

has added a high levelof 
professionalism to the design. 

Also look at the clean 
alignments. I guarantee that if 

some ofthe text was centered 
and some flush leJt, the pages 

would not fee! so strong. 

The contrast is great, starting 
with the logo itself. The black 
and white background is also 

strong contrast. The size ofthe 
logo in relation to the rest of 

the text is strong. 

So exactly what is U that makes 
this very simple layout look so 
sophisticated and elegant? Think 
about U for aminute or two. 

MISSION Tb! CÅnlcr fo r VlSWlI COmmun'cluo n' ...... ' 
foundedto lead.nde.dvance at.denuc:,creauve, 
and corporatemtetac:tion. 

OBJECTMS Pl"OVIde .. pon·ncondary Øegtu offer/q. BYA. 
MYA. MS, Prnftmon.a! MFA/ MS. and .. 
pon-b",;cII""rutt delrn In ,Ilo • .,tnllon. deugn 
and Itcbnolol)'. 

ConstrUCllcurnculumlhlt" lnterdl1ciphnary 
and Hru.etured to I'Vt equII ,mpøn t.nct to tht 
LnttHectll.I,Uhlc.l,c reat~,bul,nen. 
mad.tlio, lnd lechnolo,icll.rul of nudy. 

[ncorporate the otwuttechnoLolles, IS they 
becorne.van,ble. 

cvc - MozUlII Cl 

oliJ 1 

lOCATlC>N S.ntaFe _I ulCf;led fo r the le hool', ollin 
c.nlp"'!, Thcc,ty o PSanlaFt otrenlvlnetyof 
cul tural,educ;luonal andco mmerc;iaJ 
Opportllll'l1n Ind It reco ln,ud •• an hinoric 
cenlU for cnative ",duvon. 

Tbe rUlden! Nauvt American, H,spInic, and 
AnlJo cOnlnu,ni l1U Hro nlJy ;nfluencc aU a5pec t, 
o fhfc In thc cllY, SantaFe is a huJthy 
env'to nmenl,n which to live, work Ind ul'dy, At 
anelevallo n of7,OOOfut,lheh,shduerta'ti5 
clear and the eOlllra5l1n,landscapc vtSl and 
VISI.1aUycOmIM UIlla. 

As thc sc booJ Irow'I, _ ,ntend IO ad<! camp"5u 
,n Ihe An'er;,." .uia and E".o lM SN,na "\ldent'! 
fro m a n,,!Dbu o , natio"," 11M: ~hance to studyon 

CVC-MozU'-

5Tl.IDENTS Planntd aS an ,nternational schoo l, CVC 
.... dcomu Hudenft from aU ~r the _rld. OUt 
educational modt.IWlllencouragtopportunities 
!o r o"ralobl1lydNerstuudtntboclyto sn.re 
tht,tcult"talvJewpolnft, ideas. practices and 
ItXptnencu ""'th the co mmunlty. 

S tudent'!WlUbeacceptedr.lLspr.naof~ummer. 

Fo r the Masters Prolfam 1he r~ semuterS will 
bt tIJOro"s.somto!lhe to"peneducllJOn. Tht 
empbans iJ lO teun lO dewlop $Ironi c",ltille 
work thai IS Ilso stratesu:aUy smln. ProJecls and 
portfollOs will bt pruenttd to a rev,ew 
comnuttu o r pro!enionals. JUu hkt Uu! real 
~dd. 

It takes a very self-assured designer to reeognize and aet on the power of 
simplicity. Don't get fooled or intimidated by all the hoopla and faney moving 
objeets on the web. Many great and powerful things are ereated quietly and 
with grace. 
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Contra.st 
Contrast draws your eye into a page, it pulls you in. Contrasting elements guide 
your eyes around the page, create a hierarchy of information, and enable you 
to skim through the vast array of information and pick out what you need. 

The contrast might be type that is bolder, bigger, or a very different style. It 
might be different colors, graphic signposts, or a spatial arrangement. To be 
effective, contrast must be strong-don't be a wimp. It two elements, such 
as type, rules, graphics, color, texture, etc., are not the same, make them very 
different-don't make them almost the same! 

There are times when you don't want contrast on a page, most often when you 
want to present continuous text, as in a novel or some articles. In that case, 
don't interrupt the reading process by throwing contrast into it. Even links 
can be a form of contrast by virtue of their color, underline, and interruptive 
status. If you want people to sit and read through an entire piece, then let 
the page be very bland and uninterrupted, let the readers' eyes start at the 
beginning and continue to the end. Let the words simply communicate. 

Create a. focal point 
an any designe d piece, whether it is on screen, paper, or a package, there 
must be a focal point. Something must be the dominating force, and the 
other elements follow a hierarchy from that point down. This focus is created 
through contrast. 

When all the type is the same size, as in the heading below-left, there is no 
hierarchy of importance. If everything has the same priority, then nothing 
has priority. But SOMETHING should be the most important. Contrast helps 
define what is important. 
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In the example to the left, what 
is the foeal point? Eh, you say, 
there are three foeal points? But 
whieh one appears to be the 
most important ofthose three? 
The angel graphie? The links? 
Are these items supposed to be 
the most important elements? 

This page is a Zittle confused 
about its foeal point. Something 
needs to be the boss. Just a 
eouple of simple ehanges will 
make a big difference. 

~ffl!:J[~JQ~ ~!lC:::::::;:::~U~"';UY~"'~~~' :=:::l"'t'7:r=:-:--:-:-::-:-:-:-:,~-' To provide contrast and .. ~ y G I o ~ -.ILQ,; COogle 

ereate a focal point: 

EvelY Ubr~ has il Library Angel. In GrHk, file word " tIgel" mnns 
"mustn!lfo(: A Library Ang~1 Is I messt nger ~o spnki thrOUllh 1M 
booksIOyo ... . 

It's • Yl!ry slm.pJ.: ask [O ask il Llbr.uy Angel fOl' IJIIldanct. Vou "tHi 1'10 

SpKlci.t t~nlng Dr SlilU of mlnd--yDI.I don', tve.n ha"'" IO MB_ In 
angels, 

'"ThI! Llbr.uy AlIo;Iel ln cenTtlVille dlangtd my lift! Tht book and phraH 

sM led ml! IO helptd me iH l'AIat wu Wl'0tIg wlth my rellllonShlps ;/11 

"I wu lble IO htlp my oldnl son mik, some dtclslons In nis CI,rur 

through tilt. guldanet of Ihe UbrillY Angel In AnUra. Thilnks for 1M 

"I wanttd som, words of (omfort aller !ny dog dltd. ilnd IIIe library 

Angel In mv 'neM'! pt~onal Ubt'i.ry ms f)C.etly willI I nttdtd. I feel 
much morf.' ptact.-
JlJIieW.,oft/lgtiJdeteiJr:her 

And by the way: 

• Take the logo out of its 
eonfining box and make it 
LARGE, make it the foeal 
point by virtue of it being 
the biggest and first thing 
you see. It's sueh a great 
image-show it oif! 

• Reduce the size of the 
Zinks (take them out ofthe 
bordered table!) and put 
them in an appropriate, 
subordinate position. 

• Get rid ofthe dark 
baekground. Blaek text on 
a dark baekground do es 
not have enough eontrast. 

• Remove the box around the graphie. Strong alignments ereate 
their own "eontainers"for holding elements. Boxes with 
borders just add dutter. 

• There's a great alignment started- follow it! 

• Paragraphs need space between them OR indents-not both! 
• Proximity! The name of eaeh person should be dosest to his/ 

her own quo te. 
• Repetition! Piek up the eolors ofthe logo and use them 

in the Zinks and important text. 
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Mozilla 

al 

by lligitalState 
Is_" LeiIurø &~I DøM>loper 

_ 'W * _ . 
.. Vbit~IlD"i1aJ.S.te jolntpro)ect .. 

Easy Chair Nets improve communication by connecting 
people and companies through the Internet 

Join one of our online chapærs and reæive 
Easy Chuir Benejlts from both local and 

Oh dear. Too much junk. Too much clutter. 
What's the most important element? What do 
you read first? How does your eye jlow through 
the page? The beautiful illustration and the 
title get lost among all the other things that 
call attention to themselves. 

Welcome to thi online cotlÆCuon to 
leisure planning alI11eisure products. 
Explore our Member Home ~ v ruch 
offer bargains and discounts for every 
conceivable type of leisure activity. 
And don' t miss OUT nev Saturday....lligh!, 
Planner section for movie reviev s and 
v eekeoo special deals. Or just brovse 
arrl shop, using your membership 
clout to score great bargains. 

Vis i t leisurenov.com , a jo int pro lee t be tvun DicitalSta.te and Eu y Chal r NET 

• 

Remove superjluous stuff like the line with eyeballs and 
the grapes (wHyare they there??). Find the focal point 
and make everything else subordinate-contrast in size, 
placement, and color. Clean it up-use alignment and 
proximity. 

Also, see page 317 for important reasons why you should 
NOT set your list of tex t links as the first item on your 
page, and why- instead- you should write a descriptive 
paragraph as the first text on the page. 
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THE MOONDOG FILE 

A report from the MainJand 

The early years 

The Wainiha years 

Journey to the mainland 

A new start 

HøwøørplHøtftlkltlø 
frø- til. ØJaIIo' ~._ 

1øllå0ll1lb1·· 
_F& 

If everything is given the same value, then nothing is 
important, nothing is the focal point. Establish a hierarchy 
of information through contrast (combined with proximity). 
Pay attention to how your eye flows through this page. 
Where does it go first? Next? Are you sure you've read 
everything on the page? Does someone else foUow the same 
path you did? 

lOUCDcytptbemnJn!and A...nm.1tlrt CA1Ø.Igg 

THE moonDoli J:llE 

An orpiJaned kitlen 
from fhe island o/Kalla; 
lands on hisleet 
inSantaFe. 

Reorganize the elements into logical gro ups defined 
by space (proximity), give the important elements the 
visual prominence they deserve (contrast), and unify 
the various elements by aligning them. Do you find 
that your eye now has a clearer path to foUow? Does 
someone elsefoUow the same path? 
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